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This set of Applied Chemistry Multiple Choice Questions & Answers (MCQs) focuses on 
“Needs of Green Chemistry”. 
1. Green chemistry is also called as ________ 
a) Life chemistry 
b) Environmental chemistry 
c) Organic chemistry 
d) Sustainable chemistry 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: Green chemistry deals mainly about the pollution variation in environment and 
sustainance of the plants and animals and mankind in a healthy manner. So, this is also 
called as the sustainable chemistry. 
2. An ideal solvent facilitates the __________ 
a) Mass transfer 
b) Dissolving property 
c) Combustion 
d) Titration 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: An ideal solvent facilitates the mass transfer. Water is called as universal 
solvent. Any solute can be dissolved in water and facilitates for mass transfer. 
3. A desirable green solvent should be __________ 
a) Costly 
b) Toxic 
c) Readily available 
d) Synthetic 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: A desirable green solvent should be readily available. The desirable green 
solvent should be cheaper. It should be safe and nontoxic. It should be natural. 
4. The green solvent maximises the atom _________ 
a) Molecular weight 
b) Electronic configuration 
c) Velocity 
d) Efficiency 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: The green solvent maximises the atom’s efficiency. For example benzene can 
be replaced by the toulene, cyclo hexane instead of carbon tetrachloride can be replaced. 
5. What is the percentage atom utilisation? 
a) (mole wt of desired product*100)/mole wt of (desired product+total product) 
b) (mole wt of desired product*100)/mole wt of (desired product) 
c) (mole wt of desired product*100)/mole wt of (desired product+used product) 
d) (mole wt of desired product*100)/mole wt of (desired product+by product) 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: The percentage atom utilisation is given by (mole wt of desired 
product*100)/mole wt of (desired product+by product). Here, mole wt indicates the molecular 
weight. The by product can be used to re generate the reaction. 
6. The __________ reactions involves reorganisation of the atoms of the molecules. 
a) Addition reactions 
b) Rearrangement reactions 
c) Reorganised reactions 



d) Elimination reactions 
 
Answer: b 
Explanation: The rearrangement reactions involve reorganisation of the atoms of the 
molecules. Because, neither elimination, substitution nor addition of atoms is not taking 
place. So, the molecule undergoes the rearrangement reactions. 
7. C2H4 +1/2 O2 → C2H4O(Ethylene oxide). This reaction will takes place under presence of 
catalyst. Find out the %atom economy. 
a) 25% 
b) 50% 
c) 75% 
d) 100% 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: Ethylene reacting with oxygen in presence of catalyst forms the ethylene oxide. 
The %atom economy can be calculated by (formula wt of atoms utilized/formula wt of 
reactants)*100. The formula weight of the reactants is 44 and atoms utilized are also 44. So, 
the %atom economy is 100%. 
8. _________ are greener than the conventional methods. 
a) Micro waves 
b) Electromagnetic waves 
c) Ultra violet waves 
d) Radio waves 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: Micro waves are greener than the conventional methods in organic synthesis 
without solvents. The wide range of the micro wave chemistry is extended recently too many 
aspects of organic synthesis. 
9. Self thermo regulated systems are called as __________ 
a) Green methodologies 
b) Green synthesis 
c) Green principles 
d) Green concepts 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: The self thermo regulated systems are called as green methodologies. Soluble 
polymers are another example that comes under green methodologies. 
10. _________ is the fundamental advantage of the sono chemistry in organic synthesis 
without solvents. 
a) High yields 
b) High energy requirements 
c) Use of solvents 
d) High wastes 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: The yield should be high. This is the one of the advantages of the sono 
chemistry in organic synthesis without solvents. The other fundamental advantages are low 
energy requirements, no use of solvents and low wastes. 
 
This set of Applied Chemistry Multiple Choice Questions & Answers (MCQs) focuses on 
“Principles of Green Chemistry”. 
 
1. The principles of green chemistry include the eliminating the ________ treatments. 
a) Costly 
b) Harmful 
c) Hard 
d) Easy 
 



Answer: a 
Explanation: The principles of green chemistry include the eliminating of costly treatments. It 
makes the reactions with less cost and no toxic materials. 
2. One of the principles of green chemistry says that to produce _______ goods. 
a) Harmful 
b) Commercial 
c) Safer 
d) Most used 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: One of the principles of green chemistry says that the produced goods must be 
safe. That means the goods must be not harmful for environment. 
3. After the use of chemicals, we must ______ them properly. 
a) Use 
b) Reuse 
c) Dispose 
d) Store 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: After the use of chemicals, we must dispose them properly. The empty chemical 
containers should not be reused because they are toxic and if they are not disposed properly, 
they create the environmental pollution. 
4. Green chemistry applies across the __________ of a chemical product like design, 
manufacture and use. 
a) Life cycle 
b) Properties 
c) Uses 
d) Efficiency 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: Green chemistry applies across the life cycle of a chemical product like design, 
manufacture and use. It says that manufacturing should be done without any pollution. 
5. We must use feedstock derived from annually renewable resources or from _______ 
a) Chemicals 
b) Organic compounds 
c) Abundant waste 
d) Plants 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: We must use feedstock derived from annually renewable resources or from 
abundant wastes. The wastes are utilised back. 
6. Green chemistry improves __________ of chemical manufacturers. 
a) Competitiveness 
b) Easiness of production 
c) Services 
d) Chemicals 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: Green chemistry improves competitiveness of chemical manufacturers. The 
products are of low cost and good quality. So, it improves the competition. 
7. It reduces the use of _________ 
a) liquid fuels 
b) Energy 
c) Gaseous fuels 
d) Solid fuels 
 



Answer: b 
Explanation: It reduces the use of the energy. The less consumption of energy also reduces 
the cost of production. So, the product will be available at low costs. 
8. It reduces the ______ and protects the environment. 
a) Pollution 
b) Temperature 
c) Air 
d) Water 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: It reduces the pollution and protects the environment. By green synthesis, the 
products that are non-hazards to the nature are produced. So, no pollution takes place. 
9. According to the green chemistry, the chemical involved in the production must be 
________ 
a) Non toxic 
b) Toxic 
c) Highly toxic 
d) Produces the toxic by products 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: According to the green chemistry, the chemical involved in the production must 
be nontoxic. 
10. The green synthesis methods should have _________ 
a) Low efficiency 
b) High harmful products 
c) Low energy requirements 
d) Low atom efficiency 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: The green synthesis methods should have high efficiency, less harmful 
products, low energy requirements and high atom efficiency. 
 
This set of Applied Chemistry Multiple Choice Questions & Answers (MCQs) focuses on 
“Methods of Synthesis”. 
 
1. The atom economy obtained for green synthesis is in the range of _________ 
a) 62-70% 
b) 72-82% 
c) 40-50% 
d) 90-100% 
 
Answer: b 
Explanation: The atom economy obtained for green synthesis is in the range of 72-82%. If 
the reaction is rearrangement reaction then the % of atom economy is mostly 100%. 
2. Micro fluid reactor will minimise _________ 
a) Solvent waste 
b) Efficiency 
c) No. of molecules 
d) No. of collisions 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: Micro fluid reactor is used to minimise the solvent waste. When the reaction 
takes place there will be a product sometimes useful by sometimes unnecessary. Such waste 
must be reduced. 
3. Green synthesis method is ________ than the conventional method. 
a) More costlier 
b) More efficient 
c) Slower 



d) Less efficient 
 
Answer: b 
Explanation: Green synthesis method is more efficient than the conventional method. So, the 
green synthesis method is selected now a days. 
4. In petrochemical industry, both in conventional method and green synthesis what is the 
first product obtained? 
a) 2-ethyl benzene 
b) Ethanol 
c) Methyl methacrylate 
d) 2-methyl propyl benzene 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: In petrochemical industry, both in conventional method and green synthesis, 2-
methyl propyl benzene is the first product obtained. All the other elements may produce later 
in some case. 
5. In conventional method _________ is used. 
a) Nacl 
b) Alcl3 
c) Na2SO4 
d) H2SO4 
 
Answer: b 
Explanation: In the conventional method AlCl3 is used. All the other elements are not 
supposed to be used in these reactions. 
6. What is the starting material for nylon 6-6 is _________ 
a) Acetic anhydride 
b) 2-methyl propyl benzene 
c) Adipic acid 
d) Nitric acid 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: The starting material for producing the nylon 6-6 is adipic acid. It is prepared 
from poly condensation of hexaethylene diamine and adipic acid. 
7. In green synthesis by avoiding harmful by products the catalyst used is _________ 
a) Tungsten 
b) Benzene 
c) Cyclo hexane 
d) Adipic acid 
 
Answer: a 
Explanation: In green synthesis by avoiding harmful by products the catalyst used is 
Tungsten. All the other are cyclic elements. They produce some harmful materials as they 
are carbon compounds. 
8. In green synthetic methods, the high quality product with no ________ are produced. 
a) Good products 
b) Catalyst 
c) Reaction 
d) Contamination 
 
Answer: d 
Explanation: In green synthetic methods, the high quality product with no contamination is 
produced. The main aim is to avoid contamination or pollution. 
9. The green synthesis methods should have _______ 
a) Low efficiency 
b) High harmful by products 
c) Low energy requirements 



d) Low atom efficiency 
 
Answer: c 
Explanation: The green synthesis mainly gives the good product with less cost and more 
standard and no toxic materials. So, the energy required will be less. 
10. The di-basic acid is used in its ________ 
a) Impure form 
b) Pure form 
c) Solid state 
d) Liquid form 
 
Answer: b 
Explanation: The di-basic acid is used in its pure form. Its melting point is 152.1oC. In 
preparation of the nylon 6-6, the first step is to prepare the salt. 
 

***************** 
 

Exam 1  

Green Chemistry CHM 111 

1. Define sustainability (2 pts) and what are three ways (with examples) that Triple Bottom Line 

companies promote sustainability (3 pts). 

2. Describe the natural cycle of chemicals in the environment (3 pts) and how man has altered the 

cycle (2 pts). 

3. What is biomimicry and how does it relate to green chemistry (5 pts).  Name how two chemicals 

that are used in nature can have multiple uses for mankind (5 pts). 

4.  Name and briefly define 5 principals of green chemistry (5 pts).  What 5 items can green chemistry reduce if 

implemented (5 pts). 

5.  Describe the life cycle of a plastic bottle (5 pts).  Describe two alternatives that can simplify and reduce the 

life cycle cost (5 pts). 

6. Describe two ways the periodic table is organized (4 pts).  Why does lithium behave differently than chlorine 

(2 pts)?  Why is carbon the ideal element for life (4 pts)? 

7. Name four functional groups in organic chemistry and what important molecules are they used to build (8 

pts).  Heavy metals react with what functional group (2 pts). 

8. What is the defining principle of toxicology (3 pts) and what environmental parameters affect it (2 pts)? 

9. What is the difference between acute and chronic toxicity (6 pts)?  How do we express the potency of each 

one (2 pts)?  Give an example of an acute and chronic effect (2 pts) 

10. What are polymers made of (1 pts)?  Name an example of a man made polymer and one made by nature (2 

pts).  What is the difference between the way chemists make polymers and what nature does (2 pts)? 

11. What is an endocrine disruptor and how to these chemicals act (6 pts)?  Name an example and why we 

shold be concerned about them (4 pts)? 

 



 

 
 

Note:  Some Green Chemistry Examples 
From Research to Practice 

In 2005, the Nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded for the discovery of a catalytic chemical process 

called metathesis – which has broad applicability in the chemical industry. It uses significantly less 

energy and has the potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions for many key processes. The process 

is stable at normal temperatures and pressures, can be used in combination with greener solvents, and 

is likely to produce less hazardous waste. 

In 2012, Elevance Renewable Sciences won the Presidential Green Chemistry Challenge Award by 

using metathesis to break down natural oils and recombine the fragments into high-performance 

chemicals. The company makes specialty chemicals for many uses, such as highly concentrated cold-

water detergents that provide better cleaning with reduced energy costs. 

Computer Chips 

To manufacture computer chips, many chemicals, large amounts of water, and energy are required. In 

a study conducted in 2003, the industrial estimate of chemicals and fossil fuels required to make a 

http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/chemistry/laureates/2005/press.html
http://www2.epa.gov/green-chemistry/2012-small-business-award


computer chip was a 630:1 ratio! That means it takes 630 times the weight of the chip in source 

materials just to make one chip! Compare that to the 2:1 ratio for the manufacture of an automobile. 

Scientists at the Los Alamos National Laboratory have developed a process that uses supercritical 

carbon dioxide in one of the steps of chip preparation, and it significantly reduces the quantities of 

chemicals, energy, and water needed to produce chips. 

Richard Wool, former director of the Affordable Composites from Renewable Sources (ACRES) 

program at the University of Delaware, found a way to use chicken feathers to make computer chips! 

The protein, keratin, in the feathers was used to make a fiber form that is both light and tough enough 

to withstand mechanical and thermal stresses. The result is feather-based printed circuit board that 

actually works at twice the speed of traditional circuit boards. Although this technology is still in the 

works for commercial purposes, the research has led to other uses of feathers as source material, 

including for biofuel. 

Medicine 

The pharmaceutical industry is continually seeking ways to develop medicines with less harmful side-

effects and using processes that produce less toxic waste. 

Merck and Codexis developed a second-generation green synthesis of sitagliptin, the active ingredient 

in JanuviaTM, a treatment for type 2 diabetes. This collaboration lead to an enzymatic process that 

reduces waste, improves yield and safety, and eliminates the need for a metal catalyst. Early research 

suggests that the new biocatalysts will be useful in manufacturing other drugs as well. 

Originally sold under the brand name Zocor®, the drug, Simvastatin, is a leading prescription for treating 

high cholesterol. The traditional multistep method to make this medication used large amounts of 

hazardous reagents and produced a large amount of toxic waste in the process. Professor Yi Tang, of 

the University of California, created a synthesis using an engineered enzyme and a low-cost feedstock. 

Codexis, a biocatalysis company, optimized both the enzyme and the chemical process. The result 

greatly reduces hazard and waste, is cost-effective, and meets the needs of customers. 

Biodegradable Plastics 

Several companies have been working to develop plastics that are made from renewable, 

biodegradable sources.  

NatureWorks of Minnetonka, Minnesota, makes food containers from a polymer called polylactic acid 

branded as Ingeo. The scientists at NatureWorks discovered a method where microorganisms convert 

cornstarch into a resin that is just as strong as the rigid petroleum-based plastic currently used for 

containers such as water bottles and yogurt pots. The company is working toward sourcing the raw 

material from agricultural waste. 

BASF developed a compostable polyester film called "Ecoflex®." They are making and marketing fully 

biodegradable bags, "Ecovio®,"made of this film along with cassava starch and calcium carbonate. 

Certified by the Biodegradable Products Institute, the bags completely disintegrate into water, CO2, 

and biomass in industrial composting systems. The bags are tear-resistant, puncture-resistant, 

waterproof, printable and elastic. Using these bags in the place of conventional plastic bags, kitchen 

and yard waste will quickly degrade in municipal composting systems. 

Paint 

Oil-based "alkyd" paints give off large amounts of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These volatile 

compounds evaporate from the paint as it dries and cures and many have one or more environmental 

impacts. 

Procter & Gamble and Cook Composites and Polymers created a mixture of soya oil and sugar that 

replaces fossil-fuel-derived paint resins and solvents, cutting hazardous volatiles by 50 percent. 

Chempol® MPS paint formulations use these biobased Sefose® oils to replace petroleum-based 

solvents and create paint that is safer to use and produces less toxic waste. 

Sherwin-Williams developed water-based acrylic alkyd paints with low VOCs that can be made from 

recycled soda bottle plastic (PET), acrylics, and soybean oil. These paints combine the performance 

benefits of alkyds and low VOC content of acrylics.  In 2010, Sherwin-Williams manufactured enough 

of these new paints to eliminate over 800,000 pounds, or 362,874 kgs, of VOCs. 

To explore more real-world examples of green chemistry, visit the US EPA website for summaries of 

the Presidential Green Chemistry Challenge winners. 

 

http://pubs.acs.org/isubscribe/journals/cen/80/i51/html/8051sci1.html?emFrom=emLogin
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1247399/
http://www.alternative-energy-news.info/fuel-from-chicken-feathers/
http://www2.epa.gov/green-chemistry/2010-greener-reaction-conditions-award
http://www2.epa.gov/green-chemistry/2012-greener-synthetic-pathways-award
http://www2.epa.gov/green-chemistry/presidential-green-chemistry-challenge-winners

